## Research Computing Training

### Courses run by IT Services

Courses held regularly include:

- Introduction to NVivo
- Introduction to the Linux Shell
- Introduction to YARCC
- Introduction to Programming
- Programming with Python
- MATLAB Online Training

If the course you are interested in is fully booked please add your name to the waiting list; this will help us to gauge demand and to offer additional courses if possible.

### Courses run by other departments

- Bioinformatics courses

---

## Spare Seats in Lecture Courses

Departments are encouraged to allow postgraduates and postdocs from any department to attend certain of their lecture courses on computing topics, if there is spare capacity in the lecture room. This is for interest only - **not for credit** - but may enable you to get some additional training.

Any departments wishing to advertise spare places here should contact Lorraine Moor.

---

## General IT Training

- IT Services

---

## General Training for Researchers

- Learning and Development